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TO: GENERAL COMMITTEE 

SUBJECT: REQUEST FOR CIVIC ADDRESS CHANGE: 67 OWEN STREET 

WARD: 2 

PREPARED BY AND KEY 
CONTACT & SUBMITTED 
BY: 

M. BANFIELD, RPP, DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

GENERAL MANAGER 
APPROVAL: 

B. ARANIYASUNDARAN, P. ENG., PMP, GENERAL MANAGER OF 
INFRASTRUCTURE AND GROWTH MANAGEMENT 

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICER APPROVAL: 

M. PROWSE, CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER   

  
RECOMMENDED MOTION 

1. That the request for the Civic Address Change from the property owner at 67 Owen Street be 
denied. 

PURPOSE & BACKGROUND 

Report Overview 

2. The purpose of this Staff Report is to respond to a request from a property owner for a Civic Address 
Change based on the letter provided to CAO Prowse on January 23, 2023 (attached as Appendix 
“A” to Staff Report DEV015-23).  The request is to allow for two municipal street addresses for the 
proposed development consisting of a single building on Owen Street whereas the current Council 
approved Street Addressing Policy and Private Street Naming Policy (attached as Appendix “B” to 
Staff Report DEV015-23) requires one municipal street address. The staff recommendation is to 
deny the request to maintain standard municipal street addressing practices across the City. 

Background 

3. The Owner of Traditions Seniors Housing Ltd. provided a letter to CAO Prowse requesting two 
municipal addresses be assigned to the single building being developed at 67 Owen Street. 
 

4. The Owner is requesting two municipal street addresses be assigned to the single building and is 
proposing 57 Owen Street (south entrance and 20 storey condo / rental apartment tower) and 67 
Owen Street (north entrance and 9 storey retirement residence. 

Site and Location 

5. The subject property is located on the east side of Owen Street, north of Worsley Street, within the 
City Centre Planning Area. The subject property is currently known municipally as 55 to 57 
McDonald Street, 53 to 59 and 61 to 67 Owen Street, 70 to 78 Worsley Street and has a total lot 
area of approximately 0.39ha with approximately 101m of frontage on Owen Street, 41.3m of 
frontage on McDonald Street, and 40.3m of frontage on Worsley Street. 
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6. Copies of the submission materials are available online on the City’s website under Development 

Projects in Ward 2 – 67 Owen Street. 

Development Proposal 

7. A 20-storey Mixed-use building containing 278 residential units and 950 square metres of ground 
floor commercial space, together with underground and structured parking has been approved on 
the subject property through Zoning By-law Amendment 2018-133 on November 26, 2018. Site 
Plan approval is underway. 

Existing Policy 
 
8. The Council approved Street Addressing Policy & Private Street Naming Policy has several policies 

that determine how municipal addresses should be assigned. Relevant sections of the policy are 
outlined below. 
 
a. 1.4.9 – Street number for corner lots - Corner lots shall only be assigned one street number, 

which will be assigned based on the Street that the front door of the building faces. Where 
possible, street numbers shall be reserved should the orientation of the building change. 
 

b. 1.6-Commercial, Industrial or Institutional developments - Each individual building within a 
commercial, industrial, or institutional development shall be assigned a street number based 
on the street the main/front entrance faces. Individual suites within the building may be 
assigned a suite numbers (101 Main Street, Suite 1) at the discretion of the owner of the 
property. 

  

https://www.barrie.ca/planning-building-infrastructure/current-projects/development-projects/55-57-mcdonald-street-61-67-owen-street-70-78-worsley-street
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c. 1.7 – Policies for changing a street number including the criteria: 

The following criteria shall apply to evaluate any request to change a street number:  
 

a) Where there is adequate spacing in the existing numbering scheme to accommodate 
the proposed request,  
 

b) Where there no is opportunity for future infill development that would require street 
numbers to be reserved; and  
 

c) Where Emergency Services would have any concern with the proposed request.  
 

ANALYSIS 

9. As a significant test to change a street number specifically references whether Emergency Services 
would have any concern with the request, the City’s Barrie Fire and Emergency Service Department 
was asked to provide insight into the request. This department has advised that they have concerns 
with the proposal from the property owner for two municipal street addresses. 

10. It is Barrie Fire and Emergency Service’s position that the building at 67 Owen Street is designed 
and will be used as one building comprised of a podium and a tower. Building elevations are 
attached as Appendix “C” to Staff Report DEV015-23.    It is also the Department’s position that 
addressing a single building with more than one street number adds unnecessary confusion that 
could delay the response times for receipt of emergency services, negatively impacting the safety 
of individuals within the building. 
 

11. When Development Services staff prepared the current Street Addressing Policy & Private Street 
Naming Policy for Council consideration, Barrie Fire and Emergency Service was included in the 
review of the policy.  Barrie Fire noted during that review that existing multiple address buildings 
require: 

 

• ongoing special training and response plans for fire crews to understand and maintain 
competency in response,  

• are not easy to navigate; and  

• it is difficult to describe locations over the radio for first responders operating at an 
emergency scene, which creates delays and confusion. 

 
12. More importantly, multiple address buildings would require that residents, staff, and visitors be 

trained to understand and recognize where and when they have transitioned to and from one 
address to the other in the event of an emergency and regular everyday activity.  This is not realistic 
for guests and visitors.  When there is no visible separation, it can even be challenging for those 
who reside or work in a building.  As a result, it places the safety of everyone at risk due to delays 
if they communicate the wrong address for a response. 
 

13. The current Street Addressing Policy & Private Street Naming Policy approved by Council was 
intended to avoid these situations in any new developments by limiting a single building to a single 
street address number. 
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The Proposed Building at 67 Owen Street 

14. The developer of 67 Owen Street is seeking to assign two municipal street addresses to its single 
building.  The building at 67 Owen Street has been designed with two main occupancies, both class 
Group C residential, where one is assisted living/retirement home suites and one is rental 
apartments.  Both types of occupancies will exist on each of the floors 4 through 9. 

15. In proposed building layout, the assisted living suites are located on floors 4 through 9, with 23-28 
suites on each floor depending on floor layout.  Assisted living suites encompass the entirety of the 
north end and the majority of suites in the south end on each floor.  Original 2021 layouts showed 
all units were assisted living, however, Building Code restrictions caused 2 suites on each floor to 
be realigned as independent apartments, in the 2022 building permit drawings.  There is no clear 
separate or distinct use for the assisted living suites throughout the floor layout and all amenities 
are located in the north section.  

16. In the developer’s proposed building addressing, resident’s assisted living private units (no kitchen 
facility) will be located in one municipal address, and their dinning and building amenities will be 
located in a different municipal address.  Residents will be required to travel to and from one 
address to another to access dinning and building amenities.  The residents will use this building 
on a daily basis as a single unit.  

17. The assisted living suites will need to access all the amenities on the north side.  This is described 
in the letter as fob accessed, although this note is inconsistent with the building permit drawings.  
In the proposed two address system, in order to access the assisted living amenities, such as 
dining, bathing, or care appointments, residents would be simply moving horizontally through the 
corridor, and when passing through the doorway in the corridor, the address is proposed to change.   

18. The proposed development at 67 Owen Street has one principal entrance and one Central Alarm 
and Control Facility (CACF) control room that runs all the life safety systems in the building as one 
entity.  Fire department access to all areas is granted through keys and/or fobs in secure Chubb 
boxes installed at the main entrance.  This is consistent with other high-rise buildings in Barrie.   

19. A fire safety plan will need to be in place for the high-rise building that must address both the 
apartments and the vulnerable occupancy assisted living portions.  It must document the legislated 
requirements of evacuating the assisted living residents.  As there is a single stage fire alarm 
system for the single building, there will be no delineation of addresses because the whole building 
goes into alarm.  The entire building is legislated to do a fire drill every three months because it is 
a high-rise.  

20. The Building Code requires a minimum of two exits from each floor area.  This would be the stairs.  
There is one set of stairs on the north end and one set of scissor stairs in the south end.  In order 
for the floor area to have two exits, each set of stairs must be available to the person without special 
locks or knowledge and clearly marked by exit signage.  This is what is shown in the building permit 
drawings.  This would be the same as a high-rise hotel.  A hotel suite has a door that exits to the 
hallway, and then a person can choose to go left or right to enter the closest stairwell to descend 
from there.  
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21. During an emergency event residents will notice that on Floors 4 through 9 only the assisted living 

residents will have staff interactions.  The independent apartment residents on those floors will be 
on their own to evacuate, as will apartment residents from Floors 10 through 20.  The stairwell is 
common to all though, so all persons will interact in the stairwells with staff assisting residents down 
to the exterior of the building.  Responding fire crews are in suppression mode and are not expected 
to assist with evacuation as mandated by the Province's Office of the Fire Marshal (OFM). 

22. Requiring the running staff member to recall which side of the doors they are on in order to describe 
an address location to 911 communicators while trying to affect an evacuation is an added layer of 
complexity that is not realistic for the operation of the assisted living/retirement home.  It places the 
safety of the residents at risk to add this complexity to the staff duties as part of an emergency 
response. 

23. For the reasons outlined above, having separate addresses that do not support the design or use 
of the building and will add unnecessary complexity for residents and Retirement Homes 
Regulatory Authority (RHRA) staff to perform their duties as legislated in the fire safety plan, is not 
recommended.  

24. Development Services (Addressing) staff have looked at this property and the property owner’s 
request to have two municipal street addresses assigned multiple times. Staff have consistently 
referenced the existing policy and assigning a single municipal street address at this property 
remains the staff position. 

ENVIRONMENTAL AND CLIMATE CHANGE IMPACT MATTERS 

25. There are no environmental and/or climate change impact matters related to the recommendation.   

Summary 
 
26. Staff had previously been asked to review the municipal addressing for this proposed development 

and have consistently applied the City’s policy and continue to recommend a single municipal street 
address. Upon review of the material from the applicant the rationale for ease of deliveries and the 
separation of the branding of the residences and the suites does not maintain the intent of the 
addressing policy nor does it satisfy Barrie Fire and Emergency Services. The staff position remains 
unchanged and staff recommend the request be denied.  
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ALTERNATIVES 

27. The following alternative IS available for consideration by General Committee: 

Alternative #1 General Committee could grant the request to assign two municipal street 
addresses for the proposed single building development at the subject property. 

This alternative is not recommended.  The current policy was intended to correct 
safety issues identified when multiple addresses were previously assigned to a 
single building.  Permitting this location to have multiple addresses when it 
operates as a single building will revert to the increased risk which was intended 
to be avoided through the Council approved Street Addressing Policy & Private 
Street Naming Policy. It is a deviation from the standard course of assigning 
municipal street addresses and staff are concerned about the safety impacts 
from an expected increase in emergency response times. 
 

FINANCIAL 

28. There are no financial implications to the City from the staff recommendation. Should Council 
approve the request the current fee for an address change is $224.24 per request plus $5.00 per 
lot / unit to a maximum of $1,000.00 and the appropriate fee should be payable by the applicant. 

LINKAGE TO 2022-2026 STRATEGIC PLAN 

29. The recommendation(s) included in this Staff Report support the following goals identified in the 
2022-2026 Strategic Plan: 

 Community Safety 

 Responsible Governance 
 
30. Providing municipal street addressing as part of future developments that are unique supports well 

planned intensification. Consistently addressing new developments in accordance with the Council 
approved policy will allow residents and Emergency Services to navigate easily to and from this 
future development. This fosters a safe and healthy city. 

 
 
Attachments: Appendix “A” – Letter from Traditions Seniors Housing Ltd. dated January 23, 2023 
  Appendix “B” – Street Addressing Policy & Private Street Naming Policy 
  Appendix “C” – Building Elevations for the Proposed Development at 67 Owen Street  
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APPENDIX “A” 

 
Letter from Traditions Seniors Housing Ltd. dated January 23, 2023
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APPENDIX “B” 

 
Street Addressing Policy & Private Street Naming Policy
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APPENDIX “C” 

 
Building Elevations for the Proposed Development at 67 Owen Street 

 


